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Meeting ofthe Members
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Us Natianal SectWns and Affi.lioted Organizations

and

Conference on Economic, Social
and Cultural Rights and the Role ofLawyers
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23·27 October 1995

On Bosnian Peace Process

~~:i::
itlnternational Commission ofJurists.
s:~:~:"

-,img in its Triennial Session in Bangalore, India, 25 - 27 October 1995;
~:'j:~:~.Y',:': . •
-i::::t~~~Dl~ng the intensified process of negotiations towards the resolution of the
~mea conflict in Bosnia;

'''-:-~,:,~~1?~J';-,
:";;io.ijferned that a settlement of the Bosnian conflict may involve the granting of
':,'J!jiP.1\Itity and amnesty to accused perpetrators of genocide, war crimes and crimes
;'·againSt humanity·
F~rH~1V;·:.'. '
/(,!~_~,~!Hng the significant efforts of the United Nations and the international

~&¥59~~ty in recent years to establish the Rule of Law as an effective principle of
·{i':;.'!l\~mationalas well as of national conduct;
~~~;$:~,i8;':S{yii;~> .
~v;}";crt,'ffirming the efforts of the International Commission of Jurists in recent years to
, };C!l~teract the pernicious eniargement of the use of impunity and amnesty in the
'~7':~\~ose a~eused, and reasonably suspected, of genocide, war crimes and crimes

Ir~~~,;,' tunarutyi

~';'U'~Uy affirming; the efforts of the International Commission of Jurists and other
." ,qd!~~ towards the establishment of a Permanent International Criminal COuri with
;;;f~~~rtodeal effectively with genocide, war crimes and crimes against humanity;
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,fl~~~~~~~ the intensified process of negotiations towards the resolution of the 
(:: in Bosnia; 

;!~~~~~~~th~at~a settlement of the Bosnian conflict may involve the granting of 
~j and amnesty to accused perpetrators of genOcide, war crimes and crimes 

the significant efforts of the United Nations and the international 
'!:';~;~';ii~~~lin recent years to establish the Rule of Law as an effective principle of 
,t! as well as of national conduct; 

;I't~~~~~~i:! the efforts of the International Commission of Jurists in recent years to 
pernicious emargement of the use of impunity and amnesty in the 

accused, and reasonably suspected, of genocide, war crimes and crimes 
.co,,,,,,.' humanity; 

affirming; the efforts of the International Commission of Jurists and other 
towards the establishment of a Permanent International Criminal Court with 
to deal effectively with genocide, war crimes and crimes against humanity; 
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''ili~ ~stablishment by the United Nations of the International Criminal'ot the Former Yugoslavia, with jurisdiction to bring to justice persons
.J genocide, war crimes .and crimes against humanity in the former

;~'to cali upon ali thos~ involv~d in th~ p~ac~ proc~ss in the Bosnian conflict
{not to purport to grant impunity and amn~sty to p~rpetrators of such
: 'crimes;

,'"to r~mind ali conc~moo that lasting p~ac~ in Bosnia will only b~ s~cur~d

upon th~ basis o,f adh~r~nc~ to truth and iU5,tiC~ ";,,d in conformity ,with
"the Rul~ of Law m th~ du~ ~x~ros~ of th~ Junsdic!lon of th~ Int=ational
; 'Criminal Tribunal for th~ Form~r Yugoslavia ~stablish~d by the Unil~d

~,:Nations;
;;

~. that any t~rms of agr~m~twhich purport to d~rogat~ from th~ lawful
!!'jurlsdiction of the International Tribunal will be contrary to international
flaw; and

:(:;'to request the Secretary-General of the United Nations to call this
i'" resolution to the attention of the parties concerned, the United Nations"
'j?: the President of the Tribunal and all other relevant persons and bodies.
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